To develop their "FifthGeneration" computer systems, the Japanese have had to make some hard choices. Regardless of the outcome, the project has stimulated the industry.
In this article, we describe the results of the three-year initial phase of the Japanese Institute for New Generation Research, called ICOT, as reported in November 1984 at its international conference in Tokyo.
Much publicity surrounded the founding conference in the fall of 1981 at which the phrase "Fifth-Generation Computer Systems" became a worldwide topic. The 1984 conference revealed that ICOT has made progress in developing a technology in Japan for the design and construction of advanced workstations for research in artificial intelligence. The first phase has provided the hardware and software tools for later research and has helped train a new generation of young researchers. Thus, where Japan has been behind in this technology, the initial phase of ICOT activity has brought experience and tools that can diminish or erase the gap. The first phase was intended to be a toolbuilding phase and was not intended to produce a leap ahead. Later phases of the project are treating the more difficult problems where innovations are essential. We should see concrete results in the next few years.
The stated goals of the 10-year Fifth-Generation Project' are rather ambitious for such a short period, and some early decisions on research directions have had to be made to give a focus to the project. The research is proceeding in three phases:
(1) tool-building and initial studies (three years), (2) construction of prototype parallel machines (four years), and (3) evaluation and refinement (three years).
The development efforts completed in the first phase By focusing early on the directions for research, the team hopes to have made the best decisions. They will spend the next seven years prototyping, then perfecting, the approaches, and will have little time to correct their choices. ICOT has committed its resources to develop logic programming as the principal software methodology and parallel hardware, possibly with dataflow or reductionbased architecture, as the underlying machine organization. The risk in these decisions is that so little is known about the application areas that it is far from certain that the chosen software and hardware will be effective for the applications. Outside of ICOT, researchers at this time are exploring a much broader set of possible approaches and have not yet agreed on a small collection of attractive ones. If ICOT has chosen a good set of solutions, it may advance more rapidly by having chosen the solutions early. On the other hand, if ICOT's solutions are less satisfactory than solutions uncovered elsewhere, it will be difficult for ICOT to chart a new course. Research is inherently risky, but ICOT has chosen an approach with higher than average risks. Nevertheless, research in logic programming and parallel architecture is interesting, independent of ICOT's goals. And this research might well lead to uses not foreseen at present, even if it fails to reach the intended goals.
Computers developed at ICOT
The two machines developed at ICOT during the first phase, PSI and Delta, were demonstrated at the Tokyo conference. ICOT researchers specified and designed the functional aspects of the machines. Commercial manufacturers who are members of ICOT did the detailed logic design and implementation.
The architecture of the PSI machine appears in Figure 1 . Its purpose is to serve as a testbed for evaluating logicprogramming architectures. Consequently, the machine is microprogrammed with writeable control store to enable the research team to explore the effects of different instruction sets and system primitives. The microprogrammed control unit need not be retained in future machines when a suitable instruction set has been engineered.
The major difference between PSI and other workstations is its large main memory, 80M bytes. This much memory is not available on commercial machines today because the cost would be prohibitively high for 1984/1985. But it is clear that the trend in memory costs makes this size memory viable when chips with IM or 4M bits can be produced in high quantity. Having the large memory now available gives ICOT a tool that can be used to explore memory-intensive applications today, well before low-cost machines are available that make such applications feasible to run. PSI's large memory is undoubtedly the most distinctive aspect of its architecture. NEC, an ICOT industrial member, has indicated that the PSI machine (built by Mitsubishi, another industrial member) influenced their engineers to design a NEC workstation with 320M bytes to be available in late 1985. Therefore, before the ten-year project has run its course, ICOT research has already stimulated new products and development efforts by its industrial members.
Other aspects of PSI's architecture support a sophisticated man-machine interface that is typical of advanced workstations. The bit-mapped display is 1200 by 900 pixels, all points addressable, and the display software accepts keyboard and mouse inputs to control graphic images. While most features of the PSI man-machine interface have been available commercially in systems produced outside of Japan, the PSI software was produced entirely within ICOT, indicating that ICOT is developing expertise in areas where other research communities have been the principal innovators.
The memory organization is somewhat unusual in that the word length is 40 bits, which includes a 32-bit data field and an 8-bit tag field. The tag field can be used to support data typing, garbage collection, and other aspects of high-level languages that are enhanced by a descriptive field stored with each datum. The KLO memory system also has two caches, each 4K 40-bit words in size, and an addresstranslation unit that transforms a 32-bit virtual address into a physical address of 24 bits.
Not shown in Figure 1 are a few internal aspects of PSI that enhance its support of logic programming and the graphics interface. Microcode for PSI is currently written to interpret KLO The relational-database machine, Delta, 5, 6 iS intended to support the use of knowledge bases in artificial intelligence applications. ICOT views a total system as containing many PSIclass machines tied together through a high-speed network to a few Deltaclass machines that hold a knowledge base shared among the workstations. A block diagram of the Delta described at the conference appears in Figure 2 . It consists of a networkinterface processor, control processor, three relational engines, a 128M-byte main memory, a 20G-byte auxiliary memory, and other associated control and interface hardware. Delta has a network interface that serves as its principal input/output port to the external world. The network-interface processor attaches to an internal IEEE-488 bus shared by the relational engines and control processor.
The basic operation of Delta is to respond to relational queries it receives from the network. Queries are transferred to the control processor as they are received. There, the queries are broken into primitives executable by the relational engines. The primitives are high-level relational operations such as SORT, UNION, JOIN, and RESTRICT, which is an unusual design feature of Delta. One or more of the engines can be assigned operations concurrently, and the operations proceed in parallel unless consistency constraints force sequential execution. The relational engines include special hardware for sorting and merging, to enhance the performance of complex operations such as JOIN.
Shibayama et al.6 describe Delta's transaction-processing functions in some detail. The machine appears to be oriented to high-speed operations on entire relations, and the speed obtained comes from a combination of special hardware (such as the sorting hardware in the relational engines) and a large high-speed memory that serves as a disk cache. Many database researchers have attempted to reduce the amount of data fetched from auxiliary memory so that the actual number of operations required to process a query is much smaller than the number of operations needed to examine a full relation. A survey of such techniques appears in Jarke and Koch,7 and Tanaka's proposed database machine8 is compatible with such schemes. The ICOT papers suggest that the present implementation of Delta software operates on entire relations, and the papers do not give sufficient detail to determine what kind of optimization is possible on Delta to reduce auxiliarymemory access.
Both prototype machines PSI and Delta are principally serial computers. Parallelism on PSI is limited mostly to conventional mechanisms for overlapping I/0 and computation. Delta has a few independent processors that proide a means for studying parallel exe- 
Software systems
The software effort has been devoted in part to research studies in logic programming and in part to the actual development of software for PSI and Delta. The most visible contributions have come from the prototype software that has been created in the last three years, but the work in theoretical foundations may prove to be crucial as well in the coming years.
The following software systems were presented in papers and demonstrations at the conference:
( 
Architecture research
The performance goals for the 10-year project call for machines capable of roughly 10,000 to 100,000 times the performance of 1982 machines with throughput measured in terms of logical inferences per second. Since advances in basic devices might contribute only a factor of 10 to 100 in that time frame, by necessity ICOT has devoted considerable attention to parallel machines. The first phase of the research effort has narrowed the study to a few different architectures, including the reduction architecture and dataflow architecture for inference engines and parallel implementation of relational database operations. Delta is a first step in the latter area in that it can support small-scale concurrency with its multiple relationaldatabase engines.
For parallel inferencing, at least three forms of parallel execution are being examined:
(1) AND-parallelism, The general thrust of the work in design automation is that the complexity of designs is growing tremendously, spurred by the ever-growing density achievable in /LSI fabrication. When automation was first introduced in the design process, it aided tremendously in dealing with complexity and basic bookkeeping, but most automateddesign systems still require substantial human intervention in routine, lowlevel design tasks. Expert-system techniques have the potential for eliminating the human element at the lowest levels of design. For example, M4ori et al.") treat the wire-routing problem. Automatic layout-programs based oIn maze-running algorithms can produce wiring layouts that contain nearly all specified conductors or fairly conmplex multilevel board and chip designs. But rarely do these techniques succeed in routing 100 percent of the wires. The NEC researchers describe how they have used a rule-based approach to route the last few conductors automatically. The rules describe possible ways of altering a given layout to create room for additional conductois in specified regions.
Other themes in the application area were knowledge representation, intelligent information retrieval, and natural language understanding.
Although ICOT researchers were not well represented in this area of conference activity, a number of application demonstrations on ICOT systems by non-ICOT researchers indicate that ICOT has good working relations with external researchers who can provide applications experience to ICOT.
Research activities in Japan
Although ICOT is the most publicized computer research group in Japan, its focused research is not representative of the general breadth of activity. Universities have studied parallel architectures, for example, and have working prototypes of a great variety of parallel systems. Hoshino's array computer at Tsukuba, Tanaka's database machine at HokOne artificial intelligence system combines extended Prolog and a frame-based graphics system to create a novel system oriented to highlevel computer-aided design.
kaido, and Moto-Oka's PIE machine at Tokyo are representative of the scope of the activity. The research work at the universities has relatively little student involvement, and the students who do participate are Master's level more often than not. This is the case because university production of PhD's is very low; most students find that a Master's degree is sufficient for launching a career in Japan. A similar situation exists in the United States today, except that the pool of PhD students in the US is many times larger than that of Japan, and consequently, university research projects in the US tend to have a greater proportion of student involvement.
Publicly funded laboratories are another extension of the Japanese research community. The Electrotechnical Laboratory in Tsukuba is one such well-known laboratory. Work at ETL is broadly based. Work in computer systems today includes research in expert systems and parallel dataflow architectures, both of which are complementary to work now being done at ICOT. Kazuhiro Fuchi, the founder and director of ICOT, came originally from ETL.
The Because the industrial research effort is privately funded, published output is more controlled, and the research is less exposed to public view than is the research at ICOT. The research effort is rather extensive, and is strongly influential in charting the course of technology in Japan. Consider, for example, recent offerings of high-end supercomputers from Fujitsu and Hitachi, soon to be joined with an offering from NEC. These computers enter a market formerly supplied largely by Cray and Control Data. Entry in this market is an unusual event, and it is remarkable to see three new entrants in the course of two years.
One effect of the wide publicity garnered by ICOT is to diminish the publicity given to developments elsewhere in Japan, many of which are worthy of attention. In reviewing research achievements in Japan, it is essential to look beyond the work at ICOT to the universities, to the public laboratories, and to industry to obtain an accurate picture of technological development.
The great publicity given to ICOT T in the last three years has resulted in a much greater awareness of the field of artificial intelligence. Al research programs in many countries have been established since ICOT's founding, funded both publicly and privately, with the work at ICOT providing a significant stimulus for starting such programs. Our comments here suggest that ICOT has spent significant energy in closing a technological gap and now is attempting to move the frontiers of artificial intelligence in directions of its choosing. But meanwhile that effort has stimulated an effort many times larger, including activity elsewhere in Japan, and in the US, Great Britain, and Western Europe. The research frontier indeed appears to be moving, but in many different directions worldwide, and no single approach has yet emerged as distinctly superior to all others.
Having developed advanced prototypes for inference workstations and database machines, ICOT currently has a unique set of tools to use in its next phase of research. In the next phase of activity, ICOT plans to use these tools to make their first plunge into highly-parallel prototype architectures and software systems. The research challenges that lie ahead in the next few years are many and difficult, and will require far more innovation than has been necessary to complete the prototypes delivered in the first phase of research. Just how successful ICOT might be in the next phase will become clear in 1988 at the next ICOT symposium. Whether or not ICOT makes substantial progress towards its goals by then, the tremendous growth in activity in the area spurred at least in part by ICOT may well result in remarkable achievements. So ICOT may be responsible at least indirectly for setting the stage for advances in artificial intelligence, in addition to whatever contributions it makes directly through its own efforts. 
